
Microsystem: Ward collaborative – gastroenterology wards 

    

Date: August 2015 Coach: Davlyn Jones 

To do list; 

1. Attend ward collaborative study days 

2. Read the MCA manuals 

3. Get the group to implement effective meeting 

skills 

4. Work out how to get the consultants involved 

5. Need to get the group to provide evidence 

not hunches 

 

Aim: to give appropriate, timely and high quality patient care with a plan for short and long term management for a successful outcome for all patients  

         admitted to Robert Hadfield 3 and 4  

 

Group collected 

evidence with assistance 

from a patient governor 

to include patient views 

Original poster adjusted 

to help staff and 

patients understand 

what it was saying 

Improve patient nutrition 

Aim to improve patient nutrition on RH3 and RH4 

The process begins with admission to ward 

The process ends with discharge home  

By working on the process we expect to; reduce 

complaints, improve patient experience, improve 

patients physical wellbeing and reduce patient 

length of stay on the ward 

It is important to work on this now because; staff 

said improvements to patient meal time would 

improve staff and patient experience of the ward, 

a number of patients interviewed said the food 

could be improved 

Improve patient flow on wards 

Aim to improve patient flow on  RH3 and RH4 

The process begins with admission to the ward 

The process ends with the patient discharge home 

By working on the process we expect to; provide patients 

with a timely safe discharge without delay, reduce patient 

readmissions, reduce patient length of stay on the ward and 

improve the patient and staff experience of the ward 

It is important to work on this now because; staff feel this 

would have the biggest impact for patients and staff, patient 

feedback found that patients experienced delays getting on 

the ward, it builds on the work we have started already by 

introducing board rounds and it is a priority for the 

gastroenterology and hepatology directorate 

Improve patient entertainment 

Aim to improve patient entertainment on RH3 and RH4 

The process begins with admission to ward 

The process ends with discharge home 

By working on this process we expect to; improve 

patient satisfaction, reduce complaints, stimulate 

patients, improve service provision from TV provider 

and provide a newspaper service for Hadfield block of 

wards 

It is important to work on this now because we will be; 

responding to complaints, help improve patients mood 

and likely to increase patient function 

 

Themes identified 

 

Global aim statements 

written 

 

Now I need to start planning 

how to transition from the 

team, ensuring they have the 

skills to continue with service 

improvement when  I am no 

longer able to be their coach 

 

 

Ideas for service 

improvement  being 

developed by the 

group 

Rebecca to email the TV 

providers and look into  the 

patient concerns 

Rebecca to speak to WHS about 

a newspaper service to  RH3 

and RH4 

Presentation to 

get medical team 

engaged with 

project 

What causes delayed discharge for patients? 

People          Process 

No clear plans          Juniors do ‘fast track’ documentation when it should be consultant  

Some consultants see patients daily       Lack of experienced support for junior doctors  

No senior decision maker at board rounds      No clear plan in notes - not proactive (if blood results X do this) 

New junior’s          Annual leave cover - 2 consultants away in same team 

Juniors on own everyday (30 patients to look after)     Juniors don’t know which team supporting 

Dr’s see ill patient’s first         Ward team do not know who is off and when 

Patients self-discharge (consultant not seen patient)     No early decisions 

Consultant liver team change monthly (plans change so things slow down)  No daily senior ward round 

                   TTO’s not written 

 

Lack of consultant access for patient’s        Service at RHH   

Communication to patient’s         Board rounds (when is the best time) 

Not clear when consultants will be on ward (need access to their job plans)   Board rounds clash with ward rounds 

Not rushing because waiting for…. (Board round may change decision)    No doctor saying what doing medically with patient 

Clear estimated discharge date         Don’t know patients changed teams 

Communication         No information to plan for e.g. Friday 

          Can only go to discharge lounge if TTO’s written up 

         A and E patient flow nurses put pressure on ward managers to free up beds  

             Equipment/Environment 

 
Patient food 
questionnaires 

Board Round PDSA 4 

1. What are we trying to accomplish?  
  

Trial a Board Round on Robert Hadfield Wards 3 and 4. 
 
It is predicted that this will help the ward 
- Flow better 
- Improve communication 
- ‘everyone knows exactly what is happening’ 

 

2. Measures 
  

Who is present at the Board Round 
Time the Board Round takes. 
 

3. What do we predict will happen?      
  

Does a Board Round work on Robert Hadfield 4 at 9:15am and Robert Hadfield 3 at 9:30am? 
 

Predictions:  Could lose junior doctors for the 9:30am ward round. 
        Junior doctors are not available. 
        It will take a few weeks to establish. 

Plan: 
To commence 30/4/15 a laminated checklist next to 
board of 4 key points to be discussed at board round 
including 

 Acutely unwell patients 

 Agree EDD – ward clerk to update patient 
centre 

 Is patient medically fit are there any social 
issues? 

 If patients is fit are TTO’s complete? 
Need to highlight patients suitable to outlie. Criteria 
for these patients need to be agreed. 
 

Close the doors of the side rooms next to the board – 
concern about the conversation being heard by 
patients. 
 
Prediction:  Board round would be quicker and 
more focused. 

Do: 
4 Board Rounds conducted using the checklist. 
 

Observations:   
CT1’s/F1’s present.  No representation from Luminal 
3 team. 
 
Board round completed in 15 minutes. 
 

Variation in whether the Board Round is conducted 
by going down the board patient by patient or going 
through the Board by team depending on which team 
is present.  When the Board Round is conducted by 
team the teams tend to dissipate and the nurse tends 
to catch up with the team after the Board Round. 
 
Many people do not make it over from the RH4 to the 
RH3 Board Round. 

Act: 
 

1.  Conduct the Board Round in patient order 
from the top to the bottom of the board. 
 

2.  Jessica to continue to observe the Board 
Rounds and record Board Round length and 
attendance. 

 
 

 

Study: 
 
The checklist made the Board Round more efficient.  
It helped keep the Board round focused. 
 

Completing the Board round team by team meant 
that left with a lot of questions.  More discussion was 
needed after the Board Round. 
 

Roles at the Board Round.  It is usually the senior 
nurse that has to find the right magnets etc. 
 

Car Park?  Can protected time be found for the Board 
Round as people keep getting bleeped off? 

 

 

Board round Data 

30th April 2015 – 03/06/2015 

 

In total there have been 21 board rounds during this time with none held at weekends and bank 

holidays and no data collected for 1 board round due to training. 

The purpose of the board round is to improve communication between the medical teams, nursing 

staff and AHPs with the ultimate aim of improving patient flow. The board round is nurse led, usually 

by the nurse in charge that day. 

Staff Present:  

 

 

From observation of the board round, discussion with the MDT and looking at the data collected 

there are a variety of reasons for the above attendance. 

1) Frequently teams are having ward rounds early in the morning, prior to clinics, which 

therefore prevents them from attending the board round. 

2) The data shows a drop in attendance for board rounds on RH3 compared to RH4. I observed 

that recurrently teams would attend the 09:15am board round on RH4 and then begin tasks 

for the day, not always attending the following board round on RH3.  

Another explanation for the drop of presence at RH3 board round may also be explained due 

to the data collection method. If the board round on RH4 is carried out by teams, then one 

team will finish and head to RH3 and may feedback to the Nurse over there, prior to myself 

attending to collect the data as I need to finish the board round on RH4. 
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